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soned Deuteromyces as a category and agreed thatWhat's in a Name?
mitotic asexual forms will be classified according to their
closest meiotic neighbor on the molecular phylogenetic
The Fungal Holomorph: Mitotic, Meiotic and Pleomor- tree.
phic Speciation in Fungal Systematics These taxonomic distinctions have a significance far
Edited by D. R. Reynolds and J. W. Taylor beyond scholarly hair-splitting; some of the asexual
Wallingford, UK: CAB International (1993). 392 pp. fungi are important causes of human disease. DNA typ-
$80.00 ing recently revealed the fungal origins of Pneumocystis,
an organism of great importance for AIDS patients. The
Fungal Morphogenesis revolution in taxonomic knowledge raises expectations
By David Moore of new strategies for disease prevention and treatment.
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (1998). 484 pp. The wonder fungus, Penicillium, has now found a home
$120.00 in the genus Talaromyces and probably arose from a
meiotic member of this genus that lost gene functions
necessary for a sexual stage. An understanding of the
Taxonomy has returned to center stage. The system of relationship between the sexual and asexual forms may
naming organisms that forced Darwin to challenge the provide new avenues to enhance antibiotic production
immutability of species is undergoing radical changes and to engineer novel antibiotics.
from bottom of the tree of life to the top. In less than a A new DNA-based system will place fungal taxonomy
decade, the ability to amplify DNA sequences coupled on a firm footing. Over the next five years, the anticipated
with the completed sequences of several microbial ge- deluge of genomic sequences will provide critical infor-
nomes has revolutionized our view of both phylogeny mation about the origins and legacies of this fascinating
and evolution. group of organisms as well as insights into the mecha-
At the bottom, comparative genomics has identified nism(s) by which some of its members lost their sex. Of
the earliest branch of the tree as that separating bacteria particular interest for the origins of multicellularity will
from the clade comprised of the archae and eukaryotes. be the genome sequences of the mushrooms, which
At the top, amplification of DNA by PCR has revealed will reveal whether multicellular fungi are in the direct
that we are sharing the planet with a previously invisible line of metazoan ancestry or instead represent a distinct
world of unculturable microorganisms whose numbers fungal solution to the problem of cell±cell communi-
vastly exceed those of known species. Without details cation.
on morphology, physiology, or sexual compatibility, Another book, Fungal Morphogenesis by David Moore,
these phantom organisms can be categorized only by deals with the fundamental questions of what it means
their DNA sequences. to be a fungus and why the fungi share equal rank with
Taxonomy based solely on DNA sequences forces a plants and animals as a separate kingdom among the
reevaluation of the entire concept of species, which has eukaryotes. In the first chapter, Moore lays out the his-
often tottered between science and semantics. The torical reasons for assigning the fungi a distinct realm
broad diversity of genomic sequences within a single at the top of the heap. He argues that ªthe fundamental
bacterial species (the feared pathogen E. coli 0157:H7 aspect of cell biology which sets fungi off from the other
has 20% more DNA than E. coli K12) has led some to kingdoms is apical growth of hyphae.º The ensuing
suggest that among microbes, two organisms should chapters bolster this contention with examples from fun-
be considered members of the same species if they gal biochemistry, physiology, and development.
contain at least 70% homologous DNA. Clearly, this Much of Moore's narrative is too detailed to appeal
statistical relatedness criterion can not be applied to to the general reader and not detailed enough to satisfy
multicellular organisms; otherwise we will be sharing a practitioner. These problems are aggravated by the
government benefits with old world monkeys. style, which tends to be pedantic and preachy (ªIllustra-
The field in which DNA-based classification has had tions are in two dimensions, but morphogenesis occurs
the most salutary effect to date is the taxonomy of fungi. in four... Please remember that as you now continueº).
Fungi present a special challenge to any system of clas- But, the main difficulty is that Moore argues his case
sification because there are so many different kindsÐan without recourse to genomic information. For him, the
estimated 1.5 million speciesÐand because many have uniqueness of fungal morphogenesis is sufficient to
no known sexual cycle. Previous classification schemes merit kingdom status. This omission only emphasizes
allowed for groupings based primarily on the presence how much more incisive his analysis would have been
or absence of meiosis; those without a sexual cycle if the rich legacy of fungal morphology were wedded to
were lumped into the catchall group ªDeuteromycetes.º the comparative genomics of plants, animals, and fungi.
This meiosis-based system was always suspect and The fusion between traditional systematics and geno-
led many to compare it to lumping eunuchs, steers, and mics has resurrected taxonomy as a new experimental
capons into the same species. The absurdity of this scienceÐno one can predict the course of the field that
system is now being rectified, as thoughtfully described will issue from this marriage. Fortunately, the challenge
in the lively and informative work The Fungal Holomorph. is bringing together some of the best young minds from
This report of a workshop held in 1992 will guide molecu- a host of different disciplinesÐgenomics, computer sci-
lar systemicists as they create a new taxonomy for fungi ence, mathematics, and systems analysis. These pio-
based on the synthesis of DNA sequence comparisons neers are obviously attracted by the possibility of provid-
ing answers to the same questions that caused such aand traditional schemes. The cognoscenti have jetti-
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ferment in Darwin's time: Where did we come from and all prokaryotic branches on the tree of life are capable
of survival and/or growth under so-called extreme con-where are we going?
ditions, thereby rendering the term useless. Extreme
conditions may be transient or permanent and willGerald R. Fink
greatly influence the acquired adaptations. One could
Whitehead Institute/MIT
make the argument that life under ªcompetitive condi-
Nine Cambridge Center
tionsº and ªextreme conditionsº is essentially the same
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
since the point at which one organism is no longer able
to compete creates an extreme conditionÐat least for
that particular organism. Extremophile means ªlover of
extreme conditions.º Because the definition of extreme
conditions will vary from organism to organism, it mayWhere Are the Limits of Life?
be more useful to ask the question, Where are the limits
of life?Extremophiles: Microbial Life in Extreme Environments
There are a number of books that address this ques-Edited by Koki Horikoshi and William D. Grant
tion, notably The Outer Reaches of Life by John PostgateNew York: Wiley-Liss (1998). 322 pp. $134.50
(Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1994) and the
recently published Life on the Edge by Michael Gross
Research during the last thirty years has demonstrated (Plenum Trade, New York, 1997). Both books do an ex-
that life's boundaries reach far beyond the conditions cellent job of covering the broad topic of life's adapta-
comfortable for human existence. In particular, prokary- tions to diverse environments. Though geared toward
otic microorganisms are highly adaptable to diverse en- readers with a less technical background than the target
vironmental conditions. Halophilic microorganisms have audience of Extremophiles, both books adeptly explain
been isolated from environments with salt concentra- in a clear language the salient features of survival strate-
tions ten times higher than seawater, hyperthermophilic gies used by prokaryotes adapted to very specific stress
bacteria and archaea thrive at temperatures above 858C, conditions. Extremophiles provides the reader with an
and a pH of 1 is comfortable to some acidophiles. These in-depth overview of cultured organisms from particular
conditions create unique scientific obstacles to the col- niches, specific isolation and culturing methods, or de-
lection, isolation, and cultivation of organisms from such tailed listings of identified biotechnologically interesting
environments. Furthermore, since greater than 90% of enzymes from cultivated organisms.
prokaryotes remain as-yet uncultivated, it is a major The proliferation of research articles, publication of
challenge to the scientific community to determine the books, and a new peer-reviewed journal, Extremophiles,
characteristics that allow some organisms to thrive in demonstrate the increasing interest in the study of mi-
these environments while others vanish. croorganisms from diverse habitats. While Horikoshi
The recently published book Extremophiles: Microbial and Grant limit their discussion to cultured prokaryotes,
Life in Extreme Environments describes some of the 16S rDNA analysis of various environmental niches has
prokaryotes that have carved out niches in highly selec- revealed that less than 10% of all microorganisms have
tive environments. The aim of the editors is to provide been isolated and cultured in the laboratory. It is very
a comprehensive overview of the current knowledge of interesting to note that, despite the 16S rDNA signatures
various groups of cultivated ªextremophiles,º including from uncultivated organisms added to the now phyloge-
the ecology, physiology, and potential applications, es- netic ªbushº of life, there are no significant divergences
pecially of enzymes derived from the microbes that are creating new branches (Pace, Science 276, 734±740,
living under these conditions. Because there is not a 1997). Does this suggest scientists have been success-
unifying organizational format for each chapter, this ob- ful in cultivating representatives from all the branches?
jective is met to varying degrees of success in the differ- Organisms comprising a hypothetical new branch are
ent chapters. For example, there is a very good overview likely to have adapted novel metabolisms to meet unique
presented for the psychrophiles, including their distribu- challenges and are likely to occur in less explored envi-
tion and isolation, physiology, and molecular biology. ronments. The editors of Extremophiles missed an ex-
Conversely, possibly because of the very diverse nature cellent opportunity to touch upon this exciting area of
of the responsible prokaryotes, the same information research. 16S rDNA techniques have not only allowed
and organization is lacking in the chapter on the reduc- scientists to identify uncultivated organisms, but they
tion of metal cations and oxyanions by anaerobic and have also provided tools allowing them to determine the
metal-resistant microorganisms. The substantial over- presence of specific organisms in a given environment.
lap of information in several of the chapters, as well as These analyses are an important development in de-
the choice of chapters, demonstrate what has become termining microbial community structure and possible
clear in recent years, that the term ªextremophilesº is a roles individual members may play in the environment.
bit of a misnomer. The most recent development promising vast amounts
ªExtremophileº conjures up visions of harsh environ- of new information about cultivated, as well as unculti-
ments where our own existence would be questionable vated, microorganisms is the sequencing of whole ge-
at best. This is certainly true for the genera of prokary- nomes. To date, 18 prokaryotic genomes have been
otes covered in a bulk of the text. However, the inclusion sequenced; four are of hyperthermophiles. Two hundred
of chapters such as the one on solvent tolerance in sequenced genomes are expected by the year 2000.
For a majority of the sequenced genomes, less thanEscherichia coli suggests that organisms from virtually
